Background {#s1}
==========

Recently published guidance on improving cardiovascular disease (CVD) outcomes in England states that CVD is a single family of diseases and should be managed in an integrated manner.[@R1] However, acute coronary syndromes, transient ischaemic attack, stroke and claudication are typically managed in silos of care through cardiology, stroke and vascular services. While such a disease-specific approach may be appropriate for acute treatment, it is less so for prevention, as the risk factors for CVD are overarching, and many patients have vascular disease in more than one territory (i.e. polyvascular disease).[@R2] Despite the paradigm shift to total cardiovascular risk, this silo approach is even more evident for risk factors for CVD, for example, specialist clinics for hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia and diabetes mellitus. Nevertheless, all these patients require the same comprehensive lifestyle intervention, risk factor and therapeutic management to reduce their risk of disease progression, hospitalisations and revascularisation and also to improve life expectancy.[@R3]

In 2008, we published the results of a cluster randomised controlled trial of a nurse-coordinated multidisciplinary, family-based cardiovascular disease prevention programme (EUROACTION) that was conducted in hospital and general practice across eight European countries.[@R5] The programme used a behavioural approach to address lifestyle together with medical risk factor management and the use of cardioprotective medications. At 1 year, the programme demonstrated healthier lifestyle changes and improvements in other risk factors for patients with coronary heart disease and those at high risk of CVD and their partners than those in usual care.

We subsequently integrated secondary and primary prevention into one community-based CVD prevention programme, which we called MyAction ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We piloted the feasibility of this approach in a public leisure facility in the National Health Service (NHS) and demonstrated that it achieved the same, or even better, short-term outcomes as the EUROACTION trial,[@R6] although the population in which it was conducted was principally white and relatively affluent.
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In 2009, a programme of systematic assessment of total cardiovascular risk (Health Checks) began in primary care in England on all those aged 40--74 years. Concurrently, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust was commissioned by Public Health in Westminster, London to deliver the MyAction programme as a risk management programme for those identified through the Health Checks. Westminster is culturally and socioeconomically diverse, ranking 75th most deprived out of 354 local authorities, and over 30% of the population belong to black and minority ethnic (BME) groups. Here, we describe the clinical and patient reported outcomes of the programme in this population.

Methods {#s2}
=======

The MyAction programme ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was conducted in three community hubs, each containing a multidisciplinary team (MDT): cardiovascular nurses, dietitians, physical activity specialists and administrative staff supported centrally by a lead nurse, clinical psychologist and consultant cardiologist. The MDT received training by members of the original EUROACTION team, supported by a dedicated health professional manual, patient education packs and a patient record card (see online supplementary material). Eligible patients included those at high multifactorial risk (HRI; QRisk2 \>20%), those with chronic kidney disease or diabetes mellitus or those with any manifestation of coronary heart disease, peripheral arterial disease or transient ischaemic attack/minor stroke. Links with primary care were forged through stakeholder meetings, presentations at primary care forums and visits to the individual practices by the MDT. Patients were referred from primary and secondary care and contacted in person and in writing by the referral coordinator. Interpreting services and transport services were offered routinely.

At the initial assessment (IA) by the MDT, the following parameters were assessed: smoking habit self--report and breath carbon monoxide; dietary habits, including diet history, a food habit questionnaire and adherence to the Mediterranean diet score (using a dietician-administered 14-item adherence tool available at <http://www.unav.es/preventiva/predimed/pagina10.html>)[@R7] as well as use of and adherence to cardioprotective medications. The following measurements were made using standardised instruments: weight and height, body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference; physical activity levels (7-day physical activity recall that includes an intensity domain),[@R8] functional capacity (Chester Step Test)[@R9] and blood pressure (BP). Laboratory testing included a full lipid profile, liver, thyroid and renal function and HbA1c. Patient-reported outcome measures were also assessed, including the dimension-specific Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale,[@R10] the EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale[@R11] and the Dartmouth COOP, which consists of nine items measuring all domains of health-related quality of life.[@R12]

The MDT also identified the patients' priorities in terms of reducing their cardiovascular risk, as well as exploring beliefs, barriers and motivators to change. Motivational interviewing and goal setting were key behaviour change strategies used. The 12-week programme included individualised follow-up, a weekly educational workshop and supervised exercise session with only simple equipment in order to give patients the confidence to become physically active in their everyday lives. A weekly meeting held between the MDT and cardiologist enabled review of cardiovascular risk factor management, including medication (uptitrating doses for beta blockers and ACE inhibitors/angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) to the doses used in clinical trials and adding new drugs) as appropriate. Therapeutic decisions were communicated to the primary care practitioner. The BP target was \<140/90 mm Hg. The total cholesterol target was \<5 mmol/L and \<4 mmol/L and the LDL-cholesterol target was \<3 and 2 mmol/L for patients with HRI and CVD respectively. After programme completion, the patients underwent an end-of-programme (EOP) assessment with a further assessment at 1 year.

Statistical analyses {#s3}
====================

Continuous variables were summarised using means and standard deviations or medians and interquartile ranges, while percentages were used to summarise binary variables. The unpaired t-test (or Mann-Whitney U test) were used to compare continuous variables between those who attended EOP with those who did not. The x² test (or Fisher's exact test) was used for similar comparisons of categorical variables.

The change in outcomes between IA and EOP and IA and one year were evaluated for those who had measurements on both occasions. Continuous outcomes were analysed using the paired t-test or the Wilcoxon matched-pairs test, while McNemar's test was used for categorical outcomes. Confidence intervals for differences in means, medians or percentages were calculated. All significance tests were performed at the 5% level. The statistical package used was Stata version 13.1.

Results {#s4}
=======

Programme activity and adherence {#s4a}
--------------------------------

A flow chart of programme activity is provided in [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Between June 2009 and 2015, 5103 referrals were received, and 3232 (63%) patients attended an IA. Of these patients, 50.8% were asymptomatic and mostly at high risk; 39.5% had vascular disease, mostly coronary artery disease and 7.1% were referred with a diagnosis of diabetes. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} describes their characteristics at the IA. 63.4% were men, and the mean (SD) age was 63.5 (10.7) years. 48% were white, and South Asian, Arabic and Afro Caribbean were the most common other ethnicities. 92.2% of those assessed agreed to participate in the programme and participation rates were similar across all the principal ethnic groups (see online supplementary table S1). Mean (SD) attendance rates were: 5.9 (5.2) education sessions and 6.8 (5.7) exercise sessions attended (out of a total of 12). 1521 (55.9%) attended an EOP assessment and 32.9% had follow-up at 1 year. Patient characteristics at the IA, which predicted those less likely to attend an EOP assessment, included younger age, male gender, non-white ethnicity, history of CVD, current smoking, less optimal diet and physical activity levels, lower education levels, higher baseline anxiety and depression and lower quality of life scores (see online supplementary table S2).
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###### 

Characteristics of those who attended the initial assessment (IA)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                               **CVD (n=1268)**           **HRI (n=1943)**
  -------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------
  Mean age (SD)                                64.5 (12.2)                62.9 (19.5)

  Male: n (%)                                  929 (73.5)                 1102 (56.7)

  **Ethnicity:** n (%)\                        558 (44.2)\                979 (50.6)\
  White\                                       154 (12.2)\                162 (8.4)\
  Arab\                                        86 (6.8)\                  160 (8.3)\
  Afro Caribbean\                              194 (15.4)\                225 (11.6)\
  South Asian\                                 270 (21.4)                 409 (21.1)
  Other                                                                   

  Diagnostic category: n (%)\                  1151 (90.8)\               --\
  Coronary heart disease\                      67 (5.3)\                  --\
  Cerebrovascular disease\                     50 (3.9)\                  --\
  Peripheral arterial disease\                 --\                        228 (11.7)\
  Diabetes mellitus type II\                   --\                        77 (4.0)\
  Valve disease\                               --\                        1352 (69.6)\
  High CVD risk\                               --                         286 (14.7)
  Moderate/low CVD risk                                                   

  Current smoking (%)                          12.6                       20.4

  Body mass index: kg/m^2^ mean (SD)           28.3 (5.3)                 30.1 (5.9)

  Mediterranean diet score: mean (SD)          7.2 (2.2)                  7.1 (2.2)

  Achieving physical-activity targets (%)      12.6                       22.0

  Blood pressure: mm Hg; mean (SD)             130.6 (20.1)/73.5 (10.7)   137.8 (17.4)/81.1 (10.4)

  Total cholesterol, mmol/L, mean (SD)         4.0 (1.2)                  5.2 (1.2)

  LDL-cholesterol, mmol/L, mean (SD)           2.2 (0.9)                  3.2 (1.0)

  Statins (%)                                  91.1                       40.7

  Antiplatelets (%)                            90.9                       14.9

  ACE inhibitors/ARBs (%)                      69.1                       35.3

  Anxiety score: median (IQR)                  6 (3--10)                  5 (2--9)

  Depression score median (IQR)                5 (2--8)                   3 (1--7)

  EuroQol Visual Analogue Scale median (IQR)   60 (45--75)                70 (50--80)

  Dartmouth COOP median (IQR)                  24 (19--29)                21 (17--27)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ARBs, angiotensin receptor blockers; CVD, cardiovascular disease; HRI, high multifactorial risk; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

Clinical outcomes {#s4b}
-----------------

[Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} present results on changes in lifestyle, medical risk factors, cardioprotective medications and patient-reported outcome measures between IA and EOP and between IA and 1 year for patients with CVD and HRI respectively. The comparison is based on the same patients attending at both time points. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A, B illustrate the proportions achieving targets for fruit and vegetables, physical activity, BP and LDL-cholesterol for both groups at both time points.
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###### 

Changes (mean change or change in proportion followed by 95% CI) in lifestyle, medical risk factors, cardioprotective medication and patient-reported outcome measures in cardiovascular patients between the IA, EOP and 1-year assessments

                                                  **IA (n=549)**   **EOP (n=549)**   **Change**                         **IA (n=231)**   **1 year (n=231)**   **Change**
  ----------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------- --------------------------------
  Current smoking (%)                             9.3%             7.8%              −1.5% (−3.5%, 0.5%); p=0.16        8.8%             8.3%                 −0.4% (−3.7%, 2.9%); p=1.00
  Fruit and vegetable: ≥5 portions/day (%)        35.6%            47.9%             12.2% (7.7%, 16.8%); p\<0.001      34.2%            45.8%                11.6% (4.2%, 18.9%); p=0.002
  Fish: \>20 g/day (%)                            75.2%            84.4%             9.1% (5.2%, 13.1%); p\<0.001       75.7%            83.6%                8.0% (1.7%, 14.2%); p=0.01
  Mediterranean Diet Score mean (SD)              7.5 (2.2)        8.5 (1.9)         1.0 (0.9, 1.1); p\<0.001           7.2 (2.3)        8.3 (2.0)            1.2 (0.9, 1.4); p\<0.001
  Physical activity: ≥5 times/week, ≥30 min (%)   17.0%            56.8%             39.8% (34.5%, 45.0%); p\<0.001     16.1%            47.9%                31.7% (24.2%, 39.3%); p\<0.001
  Estimated METs maximum mean (SD)                7.6 (2.0)        8.5 (2.2)         0.9 (0.8, 1.1); p\<0.001           7.6 (1.8)        8.5 (2.0)            0.9 (0.7, 1.2); p\<0.001
  Weight† kg mean (SD)                            84.0 (14.0)      83.8 (13.7)       −0.2 (−0.6, 0.1); p=0.43           84.4 (14.6)      84.1 (14.3)          −0.3 (−1.0, 0.3); p=0.35
  Waist circumference, cm mean (SD)               97.0 (12.4)      96.4 (11.9)       −0.6 (−0.9,--0.3); p\<0.001        98.8 (10.9)      97.9 (10.8)          −0.8 (−1.6,--0.1); p=0.03
  BP \<140/90 mm Hg (%)                           70.3%            85.6%             15.4% (11.0%, 19.7%); p\<0.001     69.9%            79.0%                9.2% (2.2%, 16.2%); p=0.01
  Total cholesterol \<4 mmol/L (%)                58.1%            64.5%             6.4% (1.9%, 10.9%); p=0.005        58.8%            57.3%                −1.5% (−8.8%, 5.7%); p=0.77
  LDL-cholesterol \<2 mmol/L (%)                  48.2%            54.5%             6.3% (2.0%, 10.6%); p\<0.004       49.5%            49.0%                0.5% (−8.3%, 7.3%); p=1.00
  HbA1cmmol/mol mean (SD)\*                       56.6 (15.0)      57.0 (14.1)       0.4 (−2.8, 3.6); p=0.81            53.7 (15.4)      56.6 (13.5)          2.9 (−3.2, 9.0); p=0.16
  Antiplatelet therapy (%)                        91.8%            91.6%             −0.2% (−1.7%, 1.3%); p=1.00        92.1%            89.1%                −3.1% (−6.6%, 0.4%); p=0.09
  Statins (%)                                     90.2%            92.2%             2.0% (−0.2%, 4.2%); p=0.08         92.2%            94.4%                2.2% (−1.5%, 5.9%); p=0.30
  ACE inhibitors/ARBs (%)                         69.7%            76.2%             6.5% (3.3%, 9.6%); p\<0.001        71.2%            73.8%                2.6% (−2.0%, 7.2%); p=0.31
  Beta blockers (%)                               71.3%            68.7%             −2.6% (−5.2%, 0.0%); p=0.05        72.9%            70.3%                −2.6% (−7.1%, 1.8%); p=0.29
  Calcium channel blockers (%)                    18.2%            21.9%             3.7% (1.2%, 6.2%); p=0.002         17.9%            17.5%                −0.4% (−4.4%, 3.5%); p=1.00
  Diuretics (%)                                   22.0%            20.7%             −1.3% (−3.9%, 1.3%); p=0.36        20.5%            19.7%                −0.9% (−5.3%, 3.6%); p=0.83
  HADS--Anxiety median (IQR)                      5 (2, 8)         5 (2, 8)          0 (0, 0); p=0.55                   5 (2, 9)         5 (2, 7)             −1 (−1, 0); p=0.06
  \% HADS--Anxiety \>8                            27.8             26.3              −1.5% (−8.4%, 5.3%); p=0.76        30.4             19.6                 −10.7% (−19.9%, −1.5%); p=0.02
  HADS--Depression median (IQR)                   3 (2, 7)         2 (1, 6)          −1 (−1, 0); p\<0.001               4 (2, 7)         3 (1, 6)             −1 (−1, 0); p=0.002
  \% HADS--Depression \>8                         23.2             11.6              −11.6% (−17.7%, −5.5%); p\<0.001   24.1             16.1                 −8.0% (−17.2%,  1.1%); p=0.09
  EQ-VAS (IQR)                                    65 (50, 77)      73 (60, 85)       5 (0, 10); p\<0.001                60 (50, 80)      75 (60, 80)          10 (0, 10); p\<0.001
  Dartmouth COOP median (IQR)                     22 (17, 27)      19 (15, 24)       −2 (−2,  --1); p\<0.001            23 (17, 27)      21 (17, 25)          −1 (−3, 0); p=0.008

\*In those with known diabetes or newly diagnosed diabetes at the IA.

†In those with BMI \>25 kg/m^2^ at IA

ARBs, angiotensin receptor blockers; BMI, body mass index; EOP, end of programme; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; IA, initial assessment; EQ-VAS, Euroqol Visual Analogue Scale.

###### 

Changes (mean change or change in proportion followed by 95% CI) in lifestyle, medical risk factors, cardioprotective medication and patient-reported outcome measures in high-risk individuals between the IA, EOP and 1-year assessments

                                                                            **IA (n=871)**   **EOP (n=871)**   **Change**                       **IA (n=357)**   **1 year (n=357)**   **Change**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------- --------------------------------
  Current smoking (%)                                                       14.2%            10.6%             −3.7% (−5.1%, −2.2%); p\<0.001   12.0%            10.4%                −1.6% (−3.8%, 0.6%); p=0.18
  Fruits and vegetable: ≥5 portions/day (%)                                 32.8%            46.1%             13.3% (10.1%, 16.4%); p\<0.001   33.5%            42.4%                8.9% (3.3%, 14.5%); p=0.002
  Fish: \>20 g/day (%)                                                      76.5%            86.0%             9.5% (6.7%, 12.3%); p\<0.001     75.6%            80.8%                5.1% (0.4%, 9.9%); p=0.03
  Mediterranean Diet Score mean (SD)                                        7.2 (2.2)        8.4 (1.9)         1.2 (1.1, 1.3); p\<0.001         7.0 (2.2)        8.4 (2.0)            1.4 (1.2, 1.6); p\<0.001
  Physical Activity: ≥5 x/week ≥30 min (%)                                  23.5%            60.5%             37.0% (33.2%, 40.6%); p\<0.001   22.1%            57.8%                35.7% (29.7%, 41.7%); p\<0.001
  Estimated METs maximum mean (SD)                                          8.2 (1.8)        9.0 (1.9)         0.9 (0.8, 1.0); p\<0.001         8.2 (1.8)        9.0 (1.9)            0.9 (0.7, 1.1); p\<0.001
  Weight† [@R2] mean (SD)                                                   87.2 (15.3)      85.8 (14.9)       −1.3 (−1.6,--1.1); p\<0.001      87.3 (15.1)      85.7 (15.2)          −1.6 (−2.2,--1.1); p\<0.001
  Waist circumference cm mean (SD)                                          100.7            99.1              −1.6 (−1.9,--1.4);p\<0.001       103.5 (11.9)     101.8 (11.8)         −1.7 (−2.4,--1.0);p\<0.001
  BP \<140/90 mm Hg (%)                                                     53.0%            78.2%             25.3% (21.7%, 28.9%); p\<0.001   47.0%            72.4%                25.4% (19.3%, 31.5%); p\<0.001
  Total cholesterol \<5 mmol/L (\<4 mmol/L in patients with diabetes) (%)   39.4%            63.4%             24.3% (20.8%, 27.8%); p\<0.001   43.1%            61.7%                18.6% (12.2%, 25.1%); p\<0.001
  LDL-Cholesterol \<3 mmol/L (\<2 mmol/L in patients with diabetes) (%)     38.0%            62.0%             23.3% (19.8%, 26.9%); p\<0.001   41.8%            61.8%                19.9% (13.6%, 26.3%); p\<0.001
  HbA1c mmol/mol mean (SD)\*                                                54.1 (14.1)      52.7 (11.0)       −1.3 (-3.2, 0.4); p=0.15         54.4 (13.1)      55.4 (16.4)          0.9 (−5.1, 6.9); p=0.75
  Antiplatelet therapy (%)                                                  15.1%            15.7%             0.6% (−0.5%, 1.7%); p=0.31       16.8%            18.7%                1.9% (−0.7%, 4.4%); p=0.17
  Statins (%)                                                               41.6%            60.5%             18.9% (16.2%, 21.6%); p\<0.001   43.1%            64.2%                21.1% (16.3%, 26.0%); p\<0.001
  ACE inhibitors/ARBs (%)                                                   35.8%            41.7%             6.0% (4.1%, 7.8%); p\<0.001      32.5%            38.2%                5.6% (2.6%, 8.7%); p\<0.001
  Beta blockers (%)                                                         12.3%            12.2%             0.1% (−1.2%, 1.0%); p=1.00       11.8%            11.0%                −0.8% (−3.2%, 1.6%); p=0.63
  Calcium channel blockers (%)                                              26.4%            30.7%             4.3% (2.4%, 6.2%); p\<0.001      25.7%            30.5%                4.8% (1.7%, 7.9%); p=0.001
  Diuretics (%)                                                             22.3%            25.1%             2.8% (0.8%, 4.7%); p=0.004       22.0%            26.3%                4.2% (0.4%, 8.1%); p=0.03
  HADS-Anxiety median (IQR)                                                 5 (2, 8)         5 (2, 7)          0 (0, 0); p=0.002                5 (2, 8)         4 (2, 7)             0 (−1, 0); p=0.008
  \% HADS-Anxiety\>8                                                        29.3             22.9              6.4% (−10.7%, −2.0%); p=0.004    25.4             23.9                 −1.5% (−7.7%, 4.7%); p=0.73
  HADS-Depression median (IQR)                                              3 (1, 6)         2 (1, 5)          0 (−1, 0); p\<0.001              3 (1, 6)         3 (1, 5)             0 (0, 0); p=0.02
  \% HADS-Depression\>8                                                     14.0             10.7              −3.3% (−6.5%, −0.1%); p=0.04     12.6             10.1                 −2.5% (−6.8%, 1.8%); p=0.30
  EQ-VAS median (IQR)                                                       70 (60, 80)      80 (70, 85)       5 (2, 5); p\<0.001               70 (60, 80)      75 (65, 87)          5 (2, 7); p\<0.001
  Dartmouth COOP median (IQR)                                               20 (17, 24)      18 (15, 22)       −1 (−2, --1); p\<0.001           21 (17, 24)      19 (16, 24)          −1 (−1, 0); p=0.01

\*In those with known diabetes or newly diagnosed diabetes at the initial assessment

†In those with BMI \> 25 kg/m^2^ at IA

ARBs, angiotensin receptor blockers; BMI, body mass index; EOP, end of programme; HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; IA, initial assessment; EQ-VAS, Euroqol Visual Analogue Scale.

Lifestyle {#s4c}
---------

### Smoking {#s4c1}

In HRI, a significant absolute quit rate was seen by EOP, but this was not significant at 1 year, and there were no significant change in smoking habits in patients with CVD, although 40% of them reported making at least one quit attempt. The use of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) was high in both groups where quit attempts were made (62.5% and 60% for CVD and HRI, respectively), but the use of varenicline therapy was low (0% in CVD patients and 10% in HRI).

### Diet {#s4c2}

In both patients with HRI and CVD, there were significant improvements in fruit and vegetable consumption, fish consumption and adherence to a cardioprotective diet, as measured by the Mediterranean diet score at EOP, and these improvements were maintained at 1 year in both groups.

### Physical activity {#s4c3}

Only 1 in 5 patients were achieving their physical activity targets at baseline, but this increased to about 1 in 2 by EOP in both groups, with this improvement again being maintained at 1 year. Cardiorespiratory fitness (estimated Mets max) also improved significantly in both groups at both time points.

### Anthropometry {#s4c4}

Significant reductions were seen in weight (HRI) and waist circumference (CVD and HRI), and these changes were maintained at 1 year.

### Medical risk factors and cardioprotective medication {#s4c5}

Significant increases in proportions achieving their BP and lipid targets were seen in both patient groups at EOP and 1 year, but for lipids, this improvement was significant at 1 year in HRI only. Only a small percentage of patients were newly diagnosed with diabetes at the IA (all patients had HbA1c at baseline). There were no improvements in HbA1c in those with known diabetes or newly diagnosed at the IA.

In patients with CVD, the baseline use of cardioprotective medication was high, but there was an increased use of ACE inhibitors/ARB and calcium channel blocker (CCB) by EOP, although this was not evident at 1 year. However, the emphasis of the programme was on adherence and also medication up-titration to evidence-based doses, and there were significant increases in mean doses of bisoprolol (+0.4 mg; 95% CI 0.2 to 0.5) and ramipril (+1.1 mg; 95% CI 0.8 to 1.4) over the course of the programme. In HRI, however, there were significant increases in the use of statins, ACE inhibitors/ARBs, CCBs and diuretics by EOP, with these changes being maintained at 1 year.

### Patient reported outcome measures {#s4c6}

Significant reductions in depression (HRI and CVD) levels were seen by EOP, which were sustained at 1 year. There was also evidence of significant improvement in quality of life in both groups at both time points.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

The MyAction Westminster programme successfully recruited the majority of patients referred. There was evidence of healthy lifestyle changes in both primary prevention and secondary prevention patients, particularly in adherence to a cardioprotective diet and increased levels of physical fitness, maintained over the longer term. The evidence for the protective effects of a Mediterranean diet and regular physical activity in both primary and secondary prevention is well established, even if improvement occurs relatively late in life.[@R13] Significant quit rates were seen for smoking in patients with HRI but not in patients with CVD, despite the programme's nurses being trained in smoking cessation.[@R15] However, it is well recognised that the majority of smokers stop at the time of their CVD event, and those who continue to smoke represent a more challenging addicted group.[@R16] NRT was the most frequent drug prescribed for smoking cessation, but the use of varenicline, probably the most effective drug available for smoking cessation,[@R17] was very low overall. In our EUROACTION Plus Varenicline trial we achieved a smoking cessation rate of 51% with a combination of a behavioural approach and varenicline in those willing to make a quit attempt, suggesting that such an integrated behavioural/pharmacotherapy approach in this population is effective.[@R18]

There were no improvements in weight among the patients with CVD who were overweight at the IA, and while there were significant reductions in central obesity (waist circumference) that were sustained at 1 year, these changes were very modest. Patients with HRI, who were a more obese group at baseline and who reported greater dietary improvements, demonstrated significant and sustained reductions in both their weight and waist circumference, which will have favourable cardiometabolic benefits.

Medical risk factors (BP and lipids) improved significantly in both patient groups, likely due to a combination of healthy lifestyle changes and the prescription of, and adherence with, cardioprotective medications. The use of medication in patients with CVD was high at the IA, reflecting good prescribing practices in secondary care, and there were further small increases in ACE/ARB and CCB over the course of the programme. More importantly, there was also up-titration in doses of ARBS/ACE and beta blockers. In HRI, there was a significant increase in use of lipid-lowering drugs and antihypertensives, which was maintained in the longer term. Although medication use was based on self-report with inherent limitations,[@R19] the sustained improvement in BP and lipids supports these self-reported data, which is in contrast to the substantially lower levels of adherence[@R20] to cardiovascular medications in general, so the programme was particularly successful in this respect.

Patients were actively screened for diabetes mellitus at all assessments (HbA1c), and surprisingly, only a small proportion of patients were diagnosed with new diabetes. Use of the oral glucose tolerance test would potentially have detected more patients with dysglycaemia, as well as new diabetes, but is less practical to perform in daily clinical practice.[@R21] In addition, a proportion of high-risk individuals referred via the NHS Health Checks pathway would have already had such a screen in primary care. There was no significant change in glycaemic control in those with diabetes mellitus in both CVD and HRI, but these analyses were limited by statistical power because of small numbers.

Improvements were also seen in patient-reported outcomes with reduction in depression among both HRI and CVD, which is important, given that depression is an independent risk factor for cardiac mortality.[@R22] Quality of life is another prime indicator of health outcome among cardiovascular patients,[@R23] and improvements were found for both groups, which were sustained in the longer term.

The MyAction intervention was successful in engaging BME groups (about half of all participants in the programme), which is notable, as there is a paucity of evidence for successful interventions to reduce CVD risk in these groups.[@R24] Successful factors likely included the location of the programme in two of the borough's most deprived wards (where there is a relatively high population of BME groups), the individualised tailored approach and an emphasis on culturally appropriate advice, particularly in verbal form, with interpreters provided, as necessary. We will be reporting outcomes by ethnic group in a separate paper.

The MyAction programme therefore offers a unique approach to prevention through integration of secondary and primary prevention in a community programme, which achieved an overall reduction in cardiovascular risk for both cardiovascular patients and asymptomatic high-risk individuals, and this was sustained to 1 year. It has now been run successfully in the NHS in two different locations,[@R6] as well as in the Republic of Ireland, broadening its evidence base.[@R25] Recently, it has been suggested that the NHS Health Checks are not an effective use of resources, with very modest improvements in cardiovascular risk[@R26] at a median follow-up of 2 years. We would argue that it is not the NHS Check itself that is ineffective but, rather, the lack of an integrated risk management programme for the individual who has been identified. Currently, such patients are managed in primary care by sign posting to services in the community (eg, smoking cessation services, weight management programmes, exercise on prescription, etc). Lifestyle programmes are a notable example, as many local councils (where public health now sits) are commissioning the same using health trainers despite a lack of evidence for such an approach.[@R27] All these services are less likely to achieve the lifestyle and risk factor outcomes required to reduce total CVD risk than an integrated multidisciplinary programme involving nurses, dieticians and physical activity specialists. We would argue that this also holds for cardiac rehabilitation programmes in the UK[@R29]. Although recent guidelines[@R4] for cardiac rehabilitation place equal emphasis on all aspects of secondary prevention, including lifestyle and medical risk factor management, access by programmes to physicians is limited, and audit of lipid and BP targets are hampered by a paucity of data, while there are no data available on medication use/dosage.[@R30] The MyAction programme, on the other hand, demonstrates how a modern CVD prevention programme can deliver on all the key recommendations of the recent guidelines.

Cost: The cost of the MyAction programme intervention was approximately £1152 per patient. A full health economics assessment has been carried out and will be reported separately.

Limitations {#s6}
===========

Similar to the previously published results of the MyAction pilot, this is also a descriptive study with no control group. Some of the results may therefore be due to regression to the mean and not necessarily the effect of the MyAction programme. Nonetheless, the results are similar, or better, than those achieved in the original EUROACTION randomised controlled trial. A substantial proportion of those who attended IA did not come back for the EOP assessment or at 1 year, which is also a potential source of bias (ie, those who attended were more likely to have healthier behaviours and be more compliant with medications), making the programme appear more effective than the reality. Patients leaving such programmes is common to all cardiac rehabilitation services, and in the most recent NACR report, EOP assessment data were available on only 53% of participants. The statistical comparisons on changes over time had to be based on the same patients attending the IA and EOP and, similarly, those attending the IA and again at 1 year; otherwise, the results would be biased in favour of the programme.

Conclusion {#s7}
==========

The MyAction programme successfully recruited and retained a broad spectrum of cardiovascular and high risk patients. A nurse-led, multidisciplinary approach resulted in favourable changes in lifestyle and medical risk factors, the prescription of cardioprotective medication and improvements in patient reported outcome measures. As stated in the strategy for CVD prevention for England, a 'more coordinated and integrated approach is needed for assessment, treatment and care to improve outcomes'.[@R1] The MyAction model is a unique approach that manages CVD as a single family of diseases in the community and now has strong evidence for sustained clinical effectiveness in an ethnically and socioeconomically diverse population.

Postscript {#s8}
==========

In 2015, clinical commissioning groups commissioned a prevention and rehabilitation service for coronary patients (provided by Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust), while Public Health Westminster separately commissioned a primary prevention service. Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust was unsuccessful in its bid to continue to provide the primary-prevention service, and a private company was awarded the contract. Thus, the integrated MyAction Westminster programme was decommissioned on 30 September 30^ ^2015.

###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
-----------------------------------------

Primary and secondary prevention measures are important for reducing cardiovascular risk, but significant gaps exist between what is recommended in guidelines and what happens in daily clinical practice.

What does this study add?
-------------------------

Integrated preventive care across the spectrum of cardiovascular risk from those with established cardiovascular disease (coronary heart disease, peripheral arterial disease or transient ischaemic attack/minor stroke) to those with high multifactorial risk is feasible and effective in everyday clinical practice and has the potential to bridge this treatment gap.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
-------------------------------------------

One of the key recommendations of the Cardiovascular Disease Outcomes Strategy for England was managing cardiovascular disease as a family of diseases in the community. This community-based programme embodies this key recommendation, and its clinical effectiveness supports such an approach on a more widespread scale.
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